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Beat the Press 

CLAYTON FRITCHEY 
Washington. 

Usually, it is the President who does most of the complainmg 
about the U. S. press, but now he has been joined by the Vice 
President, who thinks the press is hurting tne natior’s image by 

giving Europeans a distorted picture of American life. 

In his first back-hom2 speech following’ his exhilarating inter- 

national engagement, Husert Humphrey said the news media had 
leit Europe with the impression that the U. S, is a land of ‘bombs, 
fixes, disasters.” The Vice President candidly added, “I’ve been 
wanting to get this off my chest.” 

There is no better therapy than getting things off the chest. 
The President does it regularly at the expense of the press, and 
#t obviously makes him teei better, at least temporarily, so there 
is no good reason for Humphrey, who is very popular with 
the newsmen, to deny himself the same small indulgence. 

In any case, the Wasiingion press is used to it, not Just from 
this Administration, but also from manv previous ones. Sooner 

or Jater there is always some alienation between the press and any 
Administration, but the ere z hostility is different in kind as 
well as. desr een . . PaaS 

, fe reaction of the Washington core ondents Springs not 
from being quucser cniucized (ihe 2 sneer ar SGitt but from fre- 
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The correspondents’ 

mew study of American i 
Earlett note the reaction of mba; 1¢,5are Ny 
Av. treatment, “Whatdoes Mr. Johnson SEV: US fon?” oueambas- 
eador Lomplained. “To be named smassador to Washington you 

Johnson treats us like morons.” _ 7 
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Fhe President’s worst tantrums about the press (both public 
and private) have developed a certain predictable pattern: The 
President suddenly stages a super, unrehearsed spectacular 
(Guam, Manila, Honolulu), and then cries “foul’ when the press 
reports that these productions have’ sener ad the effect of 
bending public attention to his will, and at the same time diver ting 
it from. less sanguine matters 

The erudest reeent example was the way Johnson tried to 
emother Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's eriical Sh@een on Vietnam. On 
dhat day The Presidenttrrtalled an tmprompiu news conference, 

42) made an unscheduled speech at ens University, (3) an- 
nounced a uew la ew missie u understandir ussia, arranged 
for dramatic simultaneous siniemente 6 on the war by Secretary 
Rusk ang Genera] weclmerclend (5) sent a letter defending 
letnam bombing to Sen, Wenry Jackson, which was distiibuted 

to the Senate _press sallery while Kennedy was g on the nie, ~ floor. 
The White House Swddipious at sugeestions in the press 

that any of these inno ooh activities had been timed to black out, 
Kenney ccc But even the Senator's Republican Colleague, 
Sen. (S_accused.to rath _ feve ‘ivi 
trying fo b ict out ¢ consideration” of Kennedy’s peace appeal. 
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A few days later the President complained that his bad news 
fets into the newspapers. while his good news often goes ua- 
noticed, “There is something about our open society that gives 
the play to what went wrong instead of what went right,” he said. 

Thereupon Johnson “ook charge of the. news by suddenly 



pathering up the government and flying off to Guam. At the end 

of this exercise, the Washington Star, which has generally sup- 
ported the Chief Fxeculive’s Vietnam policy, said: “If there is 
any necessary_or even good. ason for President Joabnson’s long 

anel somewhat visky 1 Bilt 

face of SMYIMINS Tat has been pubusned or said about that get- together.” em stivciranest 

Another Washington paper said that “the President is ir- 
ritated with reports that his 17,000 mile journey was a theatrical 
production treat ropped, aud ne fas spent considerable time cor- recting Pires aera ects 

: me been no emptier than 
those other public: iy extravagauzas at Honoluly in eeoruary of 
3966 and 4 
purpose—<diverting Sabre alfenn ital i 

ven the mast friendly mowspapers noted that the spur-of- 
the-moment meeting wita Premier Ky in Hawaii tock the play 
away from the Fulbrigh: television hearings into Vietnam. And, 
of course, the press could hardly fail to notice that the hasty 
Manila Confer ence was timed to grab the headlines just before 
jast November’s elections. 

The upshot of all this is that the President feels the press has 
Zone out of iis way to question his motives, while the press, quite 
predictably, asks, “Who does he thing he is kidding?” 


